
saty to provide the janitors with boots 
having very heavy solos. In this way 
the inspectors of “ druidablus " may be 
quickened into “ intellectuality ism ” 
and “broad mindiehness.'

“WHEN ROGUES FALL OUT." »',tCi
___  cornet

small drum. 
Altogetlie

system is burdened suiticiently with the 
“option" insidiously given to Catho
lics to transfer their taxes from Catho Ottawa, March 8.—Rev. .1. C. Mail 
lie to Protestant schools, from the dill, president of the 1’. P. A., was in 
poorer to the wealthier class. tol'n to day. Mr.

1. I mnistakably the Connûtes Bill pleasantly with a reporter for a while, 
is meant to be a sop to Cerberus, a but said that the obligation made it 
partial submission to the clamors of impossible for him to state the object 
the P. P A. and the .Unit Meredith of his visit to the eitv. lie said the ,. , ...„ ,, ,

, , nhis principle be ackuowl- Pope had condemned the Freemasons' llùm,r„ ihmnmn o,,^ mdetlv om‘“nfti'.'!;
edged, all security for Catholic rights Order just as strongly as the I'. 1‘. A. world at st. .lames' presbytery, t'.dgim, at 
in tlu* 1 rovince will bo undermlued. had condomed the Catholic Church the ripe old ngo of seventy eight', after being 
Bigotry is rampant here, and injustice but he could not see that the public [■m'm,1 Imr'i B,,u'r;m',"n'», ,"f. ''t'^
to Uthohcs Will ever be a plank in the were anxious to pry into their secrets. ym'hî^o.B.Srtiiuîi.t'Zd!^.^ 
platloim ot no-Popery agitators. We He stated that the P. P. A. had of every duty that devolved upon her seems 
have a right to demand the protection doubled in numbers dui'lii"1 the last *" entitle her to more than a merely passing 
Of the Government. If, however, two months. In answer to the ques mem'0,1 i,! inT.mi'i™
the Government should yield on the tion whether the 1\ l‘. A. would take county of Tipperary, with h\*v. William 
present question in the hope of plaçai any decided action in the way of plac Mnllnlly, a distinguished prient of the «liove.se
ing their enemies and ours, the same ing candidates in the field at the ‘V ( -'eh. l, just pim n>us to the terrible t'amiim
reason will hold good for acquiescing coming provincial i o,,,,'t hc sai l : ÎÎSii ®aL^ta 
l t Uithei unjust demands. Where is Wo have not decided as yet, hut we extended in charity m the hungry, and many 
it to stop ? may startle the public in a short till,10H *he partook sparingly of her meal» in
McrediT^nartv' hiiv-c fad ^ ^ !''T'"' '“•"'

uiitn party have failed to show lepresented and undeservingly abused She came to this country in 18li) or’»(), and
any honest reason for this warfare by the press. * since ha* been engaged ns house keeper with
against our schools. They do not dis- Windsor, tint., March 8 — Thn ,’îuw,j' ".‘tlltl"’',x‘'e|’,i"lM,f,w“l,r"'fPeri'
guise their purpose to injure the Scpar- Detroit AV„, this evening says: V V! ami it Ed," hu!" Wh^ I Us'Æ
an, schools, to render their operation | 1 hero is a row among the ollicors of Archbishop W'alsli was pastor «I st. Mary’s,
more difficult, and by degrees to bring the P. P. A. of Ontario ami as some Turmito, Hx’ was his hume keeper fur twé
rhOat'^H de,8“'UetJ0n They hate parties concerned are in Windsor it ff?
Chilhtian education of youth more in - ; has caused quite a sensation among Sauvadet, when he was parish priest of St. 
tensely than they hate the devil. Ac- the local members. The trouble be- I‘atrivk s, Toronto, she had been twi> years 
ceptance of the first part of their pro \ gan through the election of liev. Mr. oVt\iilrar^!!,h‘tL^‘\lLduri,'i*Jr \"* f>astïrato 
gramme implies approval or, at least, | Maddill as (hand President to succeed with‘ï^'lïthèr '%£.
Co operation in their evil design. In John McConnell, of Windsor, it is douce «lie'departed, lor the past twenty tw« 
order to hide, if possible, their main 1 claimed that shortly after the election y,'ari*,- F'cry one acquainted witli tier will 
purpose, they pretend to aim solely at ! which took place a short time a-» at HmnFs thm'u 1 n "T. Vh.''"'“"i1
the emancipation of the laity from the Hamilton, Mr. Maddill has been giv the many virtues that aheda i-Vy'of splendor 
tyranny of episcopal supervision : and, ing his whole attention to tho Orange "V,M" ber ordinary and every 'd iy actions, 
to sustain this impudent theory, they order, ami is now organizing Orange Fv«ryt.liiu« savoring of slnnii she despised, preend that the Bishops of the Church lodged in Quebec. TheŒ M S'l 
anu me Latnolic faithful, i. e., the, kick over the traces was K. ,1. Mac course in the lino of duty. Her friends will 
parents of the children, are engaged Robert, chairman of the London Board *y*HUIl.lll‘1' lua,»y « l«mg*«lay, and all will in 
ill deadly war against each other, as of Education. He was elected grand înây shh.oon i'.er Li!!““ " 1’Hr,K)t“Hl li«tl " 
opposing forces claiming opposite treasurer, but sent in his resignation On Tuesday die remains were removed to 
rights. Will any Catholic, or any about two weeks ago, and ex Mayor 1? ••ames’, whom High Mass was sung by 
houest man of any party, subscribe to Fleming has been appointed in his <m’- •'atlmr Kilrullim When the funeral
Churehdbv0comnlIUmny ft1» for th« bala"™ »f the term.
v niicli complying with a hostile About a week ago another resignation Rations piety of his uld It msekeeper, whose 
demand based upon these slanderous found its way to headquarters daily life was a preparation for death’s solomu
assumptions? | This one was from Rev. Mr. Ghent, Tln’Ziy

1 ruly has the Catholic Register of the the Episcopal minister at Walker ville.
22nd ulto. expressed the sentiment of He held the

•l. Hint/., lirst cornet ; BurUet, seemi* 
.John Kyan, trombone ; lieu. Hahii,

r the bo
nis made since 

credit on the Literary 
tlie college.

'.vs did well, and the coin 
tin» entertainment re Hot t 

Dramatic Society of 
Discivru s.Mailill chatted

OlllTVARV.A change is about to take place in 
tho Post Office Department in this city 
by tho transfer of Inspector Barker to 
Toronto. Colonel Fisher, the Assist
ant Inspector, comes next for pro
motion . He has always been regarded 
as one of our most estimable citizens, 
scrupulously exact in the performance 
of his duties, and his promotion would 
be received with the utmost satisfac
tion on all hands.

Miss HoMlllA IIRKNNAN, CODUAN.
party.

Margaret L. Shepherd has been 
making a collection of certificates of 
character. Among them she publishes 
one from the present mayor of Lon
don. It reads as follows, bad gram
mar and all :

ut' tin 1-0

To whom it may concern,
I hereby certify that I have heard 

Mrs. Margaret L. Shepherd lecture; that 
her language and style was first class, 
her scriptural quotations excellent, 
and her whole address an elegant 
appeal to the people.

E. T. Esbert.
Who will now give a certificate to

Mayor Essory ? Margaret L. might 
return the compliment.

At Fort Wayne, Ind., the grand 
jury returned an indictment against 
W. P. Bidwell, editor of the American 
Eagle, the A. P. A. paper, for crimi
nal libel against the Rev. Father Borg, 
chaplain of St. Vincent’s Orphan Asy
lum. He was admitted to bail on a 
bond for §.100. This same editor was 
recently lined 8500 for a libel against 
Bishop liademacher. Both libel suits 
arise out of a libellous article concern
ing the Catholic Orphan Asylum in 
Fort Wayne. Such libels would not be 
circulated so readily, if it were not the 
fact that there is a large constituency 
of gullible people who arc ready to 
receive the most monstrous calumnies 
against Catholics and their institutions. 
Tho readers of such literature are 
more to be blamed even than the edi
tors and writers who pander to their 
vicious taste.

remained in the church till ditto 
|>. in., when the tuncr.i! procession funned 
and wended its way, preceded by Rev. 
fathers Kilculieu, M inehau and Kearney, te 
Tottenham In meet, the evening train 1er Tor 
lull I, where the next day, surrounded by her 
sorrowing relatives and friends, the inter
ment took place in the family plot in St 
Michael’s cemetery, at It a. in. ' h,,ni,■.,,«( in pace.

...... , „ _ position of Grand Chap
the Archbishop oi Toronto and all the lain, but so far no one has been ap 
Bishops and all faithful Catholic lay- pointed to take his place. Mr Mac- 
men, when it stated that “ The Conmee Robert is in Windsor now and had a 
Bill is a slap in the face of the hierarchy conference with ox Mayor Fleming 
and clergy—at those whom our people this morning. He was‘ seen at the 
hold dearest. ” Rightly also has the Manning House, but would say 
same paper in the same article said : nothing more than that he had a 
“ We do not hesitate to tell the Mowat mighty small opinion of the Grand 
Government that, in allowing one of President. He refused to give any 
its supporters to introduce a Bill to information regarding the trouble, 
this effect, it has committed the great- but appeared to be very much dis’ 
est political mistake of its existence. ” g listed with tho way the association 

'»• It will probably be alleged that was being managed, and it is said the 
the Conmee Bill does not force the trouble now going on will either 
ballot upon Catholics, but only gives break up the association or cause it to 
them the option to use it if they like, split into two factions.
But the option is odious, and is meant — —
to do injury to 
and the attempt to 
option

Mil and Mas Johh « lb, Wixncon.
It is our suit duty to chronicle the death of 

Mr. and Mrs. John Doyle, winch took place 
ai their lestdeucc. Curry avenue, Windsor 
the former <>n Tuesday forenoon, March nth 
and the latter on Thursday morning, March 

Mr and Mrs. Coyle were horn near I tel 
int. county Antrim, Ireland, whence 

came to Canada in the year l<i !, locating 
Prescott. where they lived tor thirty years, at 

expiration of which lime they moved ami 
settled on a farm within three miles nom 
< ourtriirht, Moore Township, Hamilton County, 
which was then an unbroken forest. Hero, liv 
means of hard work, perseverance and the 
assistance and encouragement of his faithful 
wile and devoted partner, Mr. < '..yle succeeded 
in making tor himself, wife and family, a com 
tort aide. home. They lowed to Windsor two 
years ago where they lived ii|. to the time ,.t 
their death. Mr. and Mrs. Coyle were Imspli 

kind In arted and diurnal,le to all, hut 
especially th-’ poor. It is suidoi (hem that they 
never sent away a poor person empty handed 
I loin thtii dour. I may safely assort that the 
number ot their Irene fact lui is will never Ire 
••illy known except to the Angel wlm has re 
corded them to the book of life Their last 
years were entirely devoted to Cod ami their 
Ian days were an edification to all present 

ng conscious to the but and dying after :\ 
rthv reception of the Sacraments, all 

consolations of our holy religion and with the 
words “ .lesns. Mary ami Joseph on their lips 
1 *<*"■ 1 aines, who is Deputy Iteeve of Moore
township, an I > et tied on a farm of one hundred 
am twenty live acres of land near 1’ourtrlght 
imd nine daughters, three of whom urn married’ 
survive ty in.;iirn lliv l„!M ,.r ull'iit-Lli,nalti
•allier and loving mother. Mr. Coyle hvmieath 
ed to his unmarried 
hundred acres of land, 
of money and a home 
The funeral, which took place on 

| dk-. was the largest and most in 
witnessed In Sam:
High Mass was eulcl
MeCce, I*. P , Maidstone, assisted by liev. 
rather Watters of I >etrolt. as deacon, and Hev 
b ather >' P. I'., Corunna, us sut» deaeon

» eve re m I bathers Seniomie and (iranottL, ... 
Sandwich were present in the sanctuary. The 
bereaved taudly have the sympathy of tho 
entire eoimminlty in their trouble, ami we trust 
that strength will he given them to hear their 
nlllietlon. We ask our readers to join us in the 
prayer of holy Church, “(live to them, <> Lord 
thi’liT1' rMt 11,1,1 lo1 l'criietu;il llKi,t Shine lint,;

fa. the®y

The Right Rev. Dr. Ryle, Angli
can Bishop of Liverpool, in a recent 
address delivered in that city, gave 
credit to the Catholic Church for its 
zeal in attending to the wants of the 
people in the matter of education. 
His honesty might well be imitated by 
many on this side of the Atlantic who 
busy themselves more in finding fault 
than in doing justice. Bishop Ilyle 
says :

“ if the Church of England would 
not attend to her children the Church 
of Rome would. Whatever her faults 
might be, they could not lay it to 
the charge of the Church of Rome that 
she neglected her children, lor where- 
ever the Church of Rome placed a 
church she always took care to build a 
school as well.”

our schools ; 
force the 

upon us, without our 
asking for it, is an unjust discrimina
tion against us, which is made itntneas 
untidy more offensive by the fact that
it involves compliance with tho wicked , JllB entertainment given by tint
demands and foul imputations of our .teto!^ oVlffi',,. 'M of tin!
(leclaio.d enemies. But this is not all. <Jrplians under the charge of the Sisters of 
Tho Conmee Bill gives no option nor any Notre Dame at St. Agatha was held in tho 
liberty to the Separate school support- fnwn Iierli"' March h. There was a 

. , ,, -, • », , large audience present, as is always the caseeis, that is, to the parents ot the school when the students are billed, and the enter 
children, to decide how trustees, who tain ment was thoroughly appreciated, and 
shall have charge of the children’s wt‘H might it be, fur the play, Robert, Emmet, 
education and the supremely impôt-
tant and delicate, dut\ ot appointment followed produced a pple ot laughter 
of teachers, shall be elected. The throughout tlm half.hot it tuck to play i .
Bill gives the whole power of cnforc- ,ea,ure 1,1 "i" '’''tortHmment '

,, , _ , , *. , " , that the scenery was handled in such a wav' compulsory ballot to the Ijoard as to cause no delay. The tableaux in the
of Separate School Trustees, that is, play wore excellent. The following is the 
to the majority of the Board. Thus
what is called the option of ballot is Robert E ntm-t, the Irish patriot . Iiut. Malone 
absolutely withdrawn from the parents Dftrby.n'Gra,r’.'pri^.of l,"!.K.mcr*lj!. '.V/V.-.ui, 
of the children, and vested in any O'Leary, an old soldier Lucius Ixi’VsIer
live or gevon frn«tno« nf n, , Dowrlttll, a friend to I’.mmet ......Thoiims Ryann\e oi sex (11 tiustccs Ot the Kernan. a traitor................. lohn s. Laubachor
separate School Board in the towns sergeant ropiaii ..................... .1. I* cminniugH
and cities, who may, for any reason i'm'lS',No,T,ury.‘“",iKc /i’lUrh'k J.'Donoïa”
Ot their OWT1, or under whatsoever Connor, jailor. .................... lames Murray
hostile influence, take it into their î’i’.î'yV.Sv :tv."V.KlSfi Mrs. Bennett, Orii.ua

heads to pass a resolution ra/nirim/ feasants, soklieis. patri.ts, jury, etc., |>y ,, ,, ,,
the election to bo held by ballot ; ' il^ ut l'iS' CV" i K
Where, then, is the option given to «'■'! plot "I the play nro Inn well ill f.„- “sal orinu frail
tlte supporters of Separate schools ? ^Si.’ira^ice” aZX !» «TC
The existing trustees have not been of"  ...... . l-:„i„,ot’’was taken I,vMrtoria ('nttaK.! 'I ‘sTrcc L'lV
elected by the parents of the children Maiuno and ira» acted admiralily. ila alily n,„ iloreased «lu, was a „',ei„j„.j. 
for the purpose of making organic “PccH ho |i:irt. tliroiiglumi uml in , K.|iiscn|ial ( imr.-li, was a l.ulv uf rare cultur»
changes in tlVo working of the School I'jj"™""'
buv, on which tlie welfare, spiritual “ Darby ( I’tiaff,’’ played hy Mr. I’ It• Walsl, year. Rev. !•',tln-r Dully ,,f t|» ühùrchTf
and temporal, of our little ones de- was tlie life of ........ lay. I In, wav he handled the Angel- Guardian, was railed in by dr
pends. They have been elected solely hS'lrthm’by f™* ÏSSu ‘17/
lot the administration of the Separate .ment rbeers Mr. I.uems K-sslor, in the ti„, R,lain, u was” iot“a
schools in accordance With the exist- , old soldi.-r O Leary ap pen red as ......1 diHicultta.sk f,,r tlm Rev. lather to nronam
ing law. They are not in anv case ^ i, aiS /■’ . l)r"1(,SHIUIi;d ««lor. Iter, as tho instructions which him received
the proper persons to determine the j nrdnsl’ind hVdhi it '.Put „o™ahy lama BWaip .îtTm,lüt?ff'X wFff1 "f ’“Si,,tly

” ?uf?hi8hm,’ntrof,Ka v,#t,sl,,iw-ifrnfcA"^
Ilighlj-pi i Z(,d light Oi the entire Gath- ing that would be a credit to.I veteran. “Dowd doctrines of the (vatholic ( hurcli. When 
olic congregation in each city nr town al1'" "'»» 'akrn liy Mr. Thomas Ryan This "lie received lier lirst iiislriiv.tinns there 
or township Trustees are elected in SfiïïaKAffl,
represent and guard the parents'edu- -*LUr.lîÆ-«"teXT’.'fc ^ V "•{- ">,■ Chur,of her heart ; “hut 
cational lights 111 the schools, and no gramme said a friend to K ninet, And tin-. , IM.1 Hb° *eahzed 1 hat. death was near at 
more. next is “ Kernan.” the traitor. Alas for tlie band, she remembered the kindly ins true.-

traitor ! Who sympathizes w ith him V Ills •,",ls she li.ul receive! from the saintly 
7. Y\ C regard this as a question imrtis alxyays «me that is never encouraged Bishop Dominic, and expros-ed a desire Unit

of our constitutional rights. Mr. !iornTni.'otr°li»!l ra "ive'l'Tr
Mowat ill 1850 would not venture, ho the thcator ym ra I......any uf the Urge ville». jni„ ti„, l'lu Lu . i m rl J''B •" r turm.illy
said to dispute this proposition. firMlîSii’i H'th îtay «"f “y Ik^'shu Mpti^

Nothing has been done since then to trouble. This part was really diinvult, requir and between Hint date and the day of Iter 
weaken our constitutional claim to (CK ™"emsh uf tim" ii !iv FuKL/ “'T
protection against secret voting and a veiy creditable nianner. Mr. John Wallace Kxtreme l iicti«>n I' dImr 1 lidlv vf nLi 1"’ the hostile influences that work in the Sn^trcaif^MmiBed^üm aiudonce' wt/eil^hè ‘'«•.«pmutly before death, and' found he!’ 

dark against the Catholic minority in brought his eachinnatory powers to hoar oil the possessed oi extraordinary faith,
this Province of unparalleled bigotry. i?eTvMuittle symimthv" As’T’Smwr’'thai»ll«r .111 ,jvi“ 1,01 B,irn‘,"t that tlm pi-inst

If Mr. Mowat doubts tlie constitu- (Mr. James N^iirrny) jfiokcd tjuite ii'-im mill <Ug' ? '1,11 no;m imr when dying, to commnnd 
tinml rindif nf the I po-ielatiirn tn ,„l,, nllicti. " Maria," F.mmot'» wile, was ink.-n hy 1,1,1 ",IMI ,to f-""1'. «ml to assist Imr m her t rial Unfit ot the A gislatlirc to take Mr Win. Brunner, and he played his part so passage to eternity. Her last words were 
from US tho protection of open and well ami looked so charming that It is said that ‘Mesas, Mary and Joseph.” 
responsible voting in the election of weereTùTteCi7ah/u8lhfNolrwonder11 forVr'nîün0 Thedeath-hod scene of Mrs Bennett was 
School Trustees, how on earth can he ner looked splendid, especially in the scene at Yviio'Vimè.sséd it surrmindod^thoso 
he delegate the power to live or SÏ\K*25^Si. her tw„ daughters .',v„l «i-ter of'anotheî
seven men to peremptorily deprive US played his part well, and with “ Darliy ’ was a '«*»'. •'» hor clinging in her dying 
of it by a simple resolution ? dSUi: «nf’iut

c"“!',SEHEïSÏESSE ph.grtS.ssls,a»-.
11 cl I After tin- play a very amusing farce, *'J,.l,ss 01 •'j!,l>i|om w«s ofmred for the repose 
“ The Virginian Mummy” was produced. , •l!!r 80,,1’ At t!io end of Mass h*ev. Father 
Messri. Lnuhacher. Cummings. Ryan. Neaton, Huffy addressed tho congregation taking 
Fischer, Zettlcr and Druar taking thcdlllerent his text frofli the liitual, “ Deliver me () Uod 
ch.ravtcin. Tlm parla taken I,y Mnaars. Zultlev ; |r„m Bterual iliiHtl, in. Hint terrible ,hlv when 
W^ZîSî^œœR.im.,,1 1 ^,',lBa™i:a t',B Forth will ho B 
of Mr. -I. V (’ummings, and tlio smooth manner i, 11 * oil (.nine t i judge the world by hre.
In whieh tlie entertainment went oil'reflected • ' explained tho words trum his text in a
great credit on that genthman as a director of clear and forcible manner, and hel l the con- 
theatricals. The orchestra, under the lender gregation spellbound as he continued his

shted of F. I'etitprln, piano ; 1'rof Mayshof ‘ ^ 17 V . • 4th0 H:J' tr! V ,lur 1J*ta
ler, first violin ; A. L Zinger, second violin ; |,urM’ ' ,a-» J'hcre interment will take place
Francis Staidlc, has» ; A. Hint/., first clarinet ; beside her husband. May her soul rest in 
F. Zettlcr, second clarinet; L. Van Dlntçr, pence 1

ROBERT EMMET.
Entertainment Cilven by the Students 

of St. Jerome’s College, lterlln, in 
A hi of t lie Orphans of st. Agatha.

bet

ers a farm'of* 
a vo.isiderahlo a mo 
in ibe city of Wimîsor. 

place mi Frldny. the 
irgcst and m isi impo.-iug ever 
Bvich. At the church solemn 

bv ^uev. Father

(height

l'étroit, a
THE BALLOT. ■

To the Editor Catiiodic Record, 
London—Sir—A prominent member of 
the Liberal party, having requested 
me to state my opinion of the Conmee 
Bill, 1 sent him the following summary 
of reasons for opposition to it :

1. The same arguments and facts 
adduced in 1800 by tho Hon. Messrs. 
Mowat and Ross against this inter
ference with the organic operation of 
our Separate School law remain in 
undiminished force to day. The entire 
Liberal party accepted them then, why 
not now ?

2. Whatever pretext existed in 
1800 for saying that Catholics were 
asking for the ballot, exists no longer. 
The eight noisy Trustees in Toronto, 
who then called for the ballot, to 
please Mr. Meredith and the Mail 
party, were ignominiously and over
whelmingly defeated at the polls when 
they offered themselves for re-election ; 
and not a voice ienow heard in Toronto 
in favor of the ballot. The party that 
has been violently striving for it in 
Ottawa received the people's reply at 
the polls in Rideau ward last Monday. 
They were defeated by twenty-seven 
against twenty votes. Moreover, the 
Hon. Mr. Scott did not succeed in pro
curing tho signatures of more than a 
score of persons to his petition in favor 
of tho ballot in that city. As Father 
Whelan said, the voice of the other 
(>,000 Catholic rate payers has not boon 
heard.

3. Since the Catholics of tho Prov
ince do not ask for this change, but 
rather have opposed the project where
soever it has been mooted, no reason 
exists for tampering with our method 
of election The ballot was given to 
the option of the Public school support
ers in compliance with their request, 
not otherwise ; and a large proportion 
of them have not availed themselves of 

Why should Catholics he discrim
inated against, and an option forced 
on them which they do not wish for ?
There is too much of “ option ’’ in the ] It is intended this year to hold a grand 
recent legislation of this Province, concert in the Opera House in this city on
whereby the laws of society are made !hVve"iPR ,,f t.llB lctl'n 1,BUOr of lrç- . . J , J , lands patron saint. 1 he arrangements
to depend upon the caprices and pro- being made are such that the entertainment 
judices and private interests of indi- will lie one of the very best ever held in 
vidua Is and factions rather than upon j/ondo11 °» a opeusion. The fart that 
the wisdom and probity and divinely ^.we M»,
sanctioned authority of the duly elected an additional reason why the Opera House 
legislators. Surely our Separate school «hould be crowded in every part,

it.
ST. PATRICK'S DAY.
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THE MMSIOX. school master could instruct tho young 
in tho rudiments of education. That 
tho Irish people have made any pro
gress in the history of tho world, in 
view of the disadvantages they have 
labored under, is almost marvellous. 
Dr. Burns Is rendering valuable ser
vice to the cause of liberty and relig
ious toleration by his exposures of 
these wrongs, and we trust that his 
prediction that an even more liberal 
measure of Home Rule will result from 
tho elevation of Lord Rosebery to the 
Premiership than that which that grand 
old advocate of human liberty, Glad
stone, carried through the House of 
Commons.

Ou last Sunday came to a close tho 
spiritual retreat which for the past 
two weeks had been conducted in St. 
Peter’s Cathedral in this city by the 
Rev Fathers Doherty and O'Brien, 
members of the Society of Jesus. Tho 
previous day Father O'Brien had to 
leave for Montreal, where he began 
similar work on Sunday. Father 
Doherty preached at last Mass and also 
in the evening of the closing day. 
On both occasions immense congrega
tions wore present. At tho evening 
devotions hundreds were forced to 
stand in the vestibule, while largo 
numbers were pleased to be afforded 
seating room ou the steps of tho sanc
tuary. The sermon was a fitting close 
of the great work which had been con
cluded. The subject was “Faith,” 
and for one hour and a half the great 
Jesuit held the congregation spell
bound. So interesting, indeed

EDITORIAL NOTES.

We publish in this issue a commu
nication signed “Christian Philo
math,” which sots forth very clearly 
and fairly the position of the Catholic 
hierarchy and the Catholic laity in 
regard to the introduction of vote by 
ballot in elections for Separate school 
trustees. We may once again state 
that this agitation has not arisen 
amongst the Catholic laity, but 
amongst a number of fanatics who 
claim that the Catholic people 
weighted with ecclesiastical burdens 
and are praying their Protestant 
fellow-citizens to come to their assist-

was
the discourse, and withal so instruc
tive, that it seemed but half an 
hour had elapsed from the begin
ning until the close. The Rev. 
Father dwelt on the necessity of 
faith, and then, in words which 
might say were almost inspired, pic
tured in choicest language the truth 
and beauty of Catholic belief — the 
absolute certainty that the doctrines 
held by holy Church, and taught by 
her to the faithful, were to day the 
self-same doctrines which our Divine 
Redeemer commissioned His apostles to 
teach. We may well say that the ser
mon created a profound impression, 
and doubtless caused a re awakening 
of Catholic faith and Catholic practice 
which for many a year will burn 
brightly in the hearts of hundreds, 
nay, thousands of the members of the 
parish.

After the Papal blessing had been 
imparted His Lordship the Bishop of 
London ascended the pulpit. It was 
not difficult to notice that his heart was 
full of thankfulness to Almighty God 
because of the abundant grace which 
had been vouchsafed his sacred trust 
during the mission. Nor could it well 
be otherwise, lie spoke as a father 
would speak to his children. He ielt

are

we

ance. To those who keep tally of the 
political chess hoard it will appear 
quite clear that this claim is nicely 
xvrappod up in the most arrant 
hypocrisy. How can Catholics believe 
that men whose purpose is to wipe out 
altogether the Catholic school system 
are sincere in their professions of 
concern for its improvement ? If we 

the layers 
we will 

real motive 
which is

remove one by one 
of political trickery, 
come at last to the 
for the movement, 
to cause turmoil amongst the support
ers of the Mowat Government, Catholic 
as well as Protestant. Mark Twain 
said that

Fir tricks that are mean 
The heathen Chinee is peculiar.

We might with truth write in like 
manner of the politicians who follow 
the A/uIZ-Moredith flag in Ontario, 
Even the couple of dozen unattached 
Catholics who are clamoring for a 
change mu it know, in the words of one 
of our politicians “ there ain't nothin' 
to it. ” They form part of a small band 
well described in a sermon lately de
livered by a missionary priest. They 
are, he said, like a wheel of a wagon 
which is very much in need cl' grease. 
From the great noise it makes it would 
have us believe it is doing all tho 
work, whereas it is but a hindrance to 
the progress of the vehicle.

for them as a father would 
feel. What wonder, then, if holy joy 
and gratitude filled his breast on wit
nessing the return of many and many 
a sin-laden member of his Hock to the 
home of their father, the house of God, 
where their sins had been blotted out 
by a forgiving Redeemer, and where 
firm resolutions bloomed as Faster 
lilies in the presence of our Blessed 
Lord ill the tabernacle. He paid a 
most graceful and deserved tribute of 
praise to the noble band of Jesuits 
xvhose arduous labors — always for
getting self, late and early searching 
out the straying ones and pouring 
words of consolation into their hearts— 
had been the means of bringing about 
such gratifying results. To those who 
fulfilled the obligations of the mission 
may God grant the strength and the 
grace to persevere unto the end I

Tim Toronto Mail and Mrs. Shep
herd's paper, the llritish Canadian, 
may he considered the two official 
organs of the P. P. A., and both are 
laboring very hard to justify its exist
ence. The Mail has given us various 
x-ersions of the obligation taken by the 
conspirators, and all are given as the 
genuine article : but as they are very 
contradictory in terms, the readers of 
the papers are still in a fog. It claims 
that the version of the P. P. A. oath 
given by the Glo’r. and the Cathodic 
Record, is not correct, and here 
again we find a remarkable inconsist
ency cropping up as between the edi
torial sanctum and the reporters' 
room : for while wo find the editor 
challenging tho authenticity of our 
version of tho obligation, the local re
porters' work at the Hamilton conven
tion proves beyond doubt that tho 
Globe and the Cathodic Record struck 
the proper trail, as quite a long dis
cussion took place on the motion to 
amend the most objectionable features 
of the oath as given in the Globe, and 
Record. If our Toronto contemporary 
will look over its files containing the 
report of the Hamilton P. P. A. conven
tion it will find that it places itself in a 
very ridiculous position by making 
efforts to whitewash the Ixnownothings.

RE V. DR. It URNS.

That staunch and whole-hearted 
Homo Ruler, Rev. Dr. Burns, of 
Hamilton, delivered a lecture on the 
Irish cause in Stratford on the if th inst. 
The Deacon makes the following refer
ence to his discourse :

it was a pleasing change from the 
recent order of thing's to sit in the City 
Hall last evening and hear a promi
nent Methodist divine pleading for 
justice for a down-trodden and op
pressed people the great majority of 
whom are of a faith different from his 
own. There is nothing narrow about 
Rev. Dr. Burn’s sectarianism. He is
proud of his Protestantism and of the 
work that has been done and is being 
done by the Methodist Church for tho 
Almighty and for the people, but he 
has no ill-feeling for other denomina
tions who arc doing tho same work 
according to methods and principles 
they believe to be right. Dr. Burns 
as a patriotic and truthful Irishman, 
told the talc of wrongs and suffer
ing imposed on his race, both Catholic 
and Protestant, by British misrule, and 
pointed tho way to a remedy for their 
grievances. That way does not lead 
to disintegration of the Empire, but to 
closer union of British and Irish 
hearts, through a just measure of lib
erty to the Irish people for the manage
ment of their own local affairs, which 
have suffered so grievously from mis
management in the past, 
of blighted industries and tho suffering 
entailed by iniquitous land laws which 
he presented as having followed the 
enactment of tho Union was a surprise 
to most of his hearers. Bad as many 
had previously kfiown tho state of 
affairs to have been, they never real
ized the full extent of the 
misery that the Irish had suffered 
under, until they heard the 
statistics submitted by Dr. Burns.
The Irish are frequently taunted with 
illiteracy. Yet how few who east these interest in “druidable ” matters, that 
taunts know that an English law made Catholics will not worry much if they 
it a crime lor many years for an Irish
man to receive or impart education. It ] 
was only by stealth that the hedge

Council No. 41(>, located at South
ampton, has, we are informed hy the 
Mail, put on record its ideas of tho 
platform of the order ; hut as every
thing connected with tho society is a 
close secret, and the members sworn 
not to divulge it, we must conclude 
that tho Southampton members are 
either hypocrites or peijurers. They 
publish seven clauses setting forth the 
objects of the P. P. A., all of 
which are either useless or impos
sible of attainment or nonsensical. 
Clause 1 recommends tho public in
spection of all institutions of a “ druid
able" or a religious character. South-

The record

ampton is an out of the way place, and wo 
may on this account excuse its people 
for introducing a new word into the 
English language. We might say to 
our friends up north who take such an

make an attempt at inspection of Cath
olic institutions. It will only be neces-
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and voting by ballot established. At 
the end of this period Mr. Disraeli was 
called to the office of Prime Minister 
and soon after Mr. Gladstone resigned 
the leadership of his party, which, 
already stated, he resumed in 1880’

In 1881 fixity of tenure was granted 
to the tenantry of Ireland, and their 
rights to the soil recognized. Thus 
began a new era for the people of Ire. 
land, but not until 188(1 was their 
right to Home Rule adopted as a plank 
In tho Ministerial policy. Mr. Glad 
stone’s Home Rule Bill presented to 
Parliament in that year was defeated 
by the defection of the Liberal.Union
ists under Lord Ilartington, and the 
general election which followed re 
suited in the return of Lord Salisbury 
to power with a majority of one hun
dred and twenty. During the six 
years of Lord Salisbury's regime his 
majority gradually declined chielly bv 
the loss of seats at the by-elections 
until in 18.-r2 through the

U

_ 1 general
election which could not be put off anv 
longer, Mr. Gladstone was again re
turned to power with a majority of 
40, in spite ot the combined effoits 
of Conservatives and the 
Liberal Unionists.

Tho principal issue before 
electorate between 188(i and 1892 
the question of Home Rule for Ireland 
and the new Parliament at once took 
into consideration the preparation oi a 
Home Rule Bill which would prove 
satisfactory to the Irish people. The 
Bill was passed by the normal Govern
ment majority, and it is still fresh in 
the memory of our readers how it was 
defeated by the House of Lords by the 
unprecedented majority of 112.

The disposition of the Lords to 
thwart tlie will of the people seems to 
have been sharpened by their success in 
delaying the day when justice should 
be accorded to Ireland ; hut though it 
is well known that their principal 
work during the present century has 
been to delay all important measures 
of Reform demanded by the nation, 
they have hitherto been compelled to 
yield in the end. This they have done 
always with a had grace, and their 
present purpose seems to be to recover 
that influence in swaying the destinies 
of the Empire which they have lost 
through their own obstinacy.

opposition of the Lords to the 
Employers’ Liability, and the Parish 
Councils Bills, has broken down the 
patience of the popular House and of 
the people, and instead of strengthening 
their position, the Lords ha 
ceeded only in raising an issue which 
can have hut one result, that of mak
ing their power of interference with 
the popular will, less than it has 
yet beet). It was Mr. Gladstone's duty 
to warn them of the consequences of 
their temerity before retiring from his 
leadership of the Commons, and he has 
nobly fulfilled that duty. It was his 
last shot before announcing his rcsig 
nation, to tell the Lords that thev 
not he permitted to place themselves 
as an obstacle to much-needed reforms: 
and that as they seem resolved to do 
this, steps must be taken definitely to 
restrict their power to do harm here
after.
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1 he progress made in bringing 
home to the minds of the people nf 
Great Britain the necessity of Home 
Rule is due in the first instance to the 
patriotism of such men as Isaac Butt 
and Chas. Stewart Parnell, and to the 
support given them by the people of 
Ireland, for without all this it is prob
able than even Mr. Gladstone with all 
his admitted honor and honesty of in
tention would never have given the 
case of Ireland that attention which it 
needed in order that a remedy might be 
applied which would undo the evils of 
three centuries of misgovernment. 
But it is due to Mr. Gladstone that 
when the matter was properly brought 
before him and that lie was convinced 
of the necessity of granting to Ireland 
tho justice she demanded, he so 
brought the matter before the people 
of the three kingdoms that within the 
term of eight years a majority of 
I arliament was returned pledged to 
repair the injustices of the past. It 
was not Mr. Gladstone’s fault that the 
Home Rule Bill failed : and his last 
assurance to the people, of Ireland is to 
the effect that his followers will yet 
carry out the pledge which he so 
solemnly gave them.

We may well ask what will be the 
consequences to Ireland arising out of 
Mr. Gladstone’s resignation ? Lord 
Rosebery, who succeeds to the Pre
miership, being a Peer, it might be 
supposed that his anxiety to grant 
Home Rule falls short of that ot Mr. 
Gladstone ; but, on the other hand, 
the unanimity with which Ireland de
mands it cannot be despised, and as 
even to the last foment the Liberal 
leaders have continued to declare that 
they will carry out Mr. Gladstones 
policy, there is good reason to hope 
that they will fulfil their pledges. If, 
however, they show an unwillingness 
to do so, firmness on the side of the 
Irish party will nevertheless succeed 
in the end. Homo Rule will certainlv 
be granted by one party or the other, 
thought it is most likely that the 
Liberal party, which has been edu
cated to know the kind of Homo Rule 
which will be satisfactory, will be the 
one which will concede it.

The present would bo a most aus
picious moment for the hostile sections 
of the Irish party to forget their dif
ferences and unite patriotically to
obtain the end for which both' 
laboring. A continuation 
present hostile attitude toward each 

mean an indefinite delay 
in securing their common object.

are
of their

others will

Charity is die choicest as wells the irest 
exuberant emanation from tin Adorable 
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